
 
 
 

Dear Exhibitor, 
 
The Sports and Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh have concerns about what our Exhibitors will 
be displaying at their booths during the upcoming 2019 USCCA Concealed Carry Expo in 
Pittsburgh, PA on May 17th – 19th, 2019.  Below is the exemption they are asking our Exhibitors 
to follow.  Please read and comply. 
 

1. For Gun Manufacturers and Local Ranges that are planning on selling firearms 
during the Expo, you may not sell AR-15s.  You may have them on display, but no 
sales. 

2. Are you a vendor planning on selling ammunition on the Expo floor?  If so, please 
send an email to ccx@uscca.com including the Exhibitor name and please answer 
these two questions. 

a.  Will any of the display ammunition be “armor or metal penetrating?” 

b.  Armor or metal penetrating ammunition is, with the exception of a shotgun 
shell, ammunition that is designed primarily to penetrate a body vest or a body 
shield, and has either of the following characteristics: 

i.   Has projectile or projectile core constructed entirely, excluding the presence 
of traces other substances, from one or a combination of tungsten alloys, steel, 
iron, brass, beryllium copper, or depleted uranium, or any equivalent material 
of similar density or hardness; or 

ii.   Is primarily manufactured or designed, by virtue of its shape, cross-sectional 
density, or any coating applied thereto, including, but not limited to, Teflon 
coating and/or ammunition commonly known as “KTW Ammunition,” to breach 
a body vest or body shield when fired from a firearm.  

 
Reminder: ALL DISPLAY GUNS MUST BE UNLOADED, tied and the magazines removed. All guns 
must be unloaded and tied or firing pins removed to render them non-fireable. This includes 
long guns and guns in gun cases. This must be done by the time we open to the public. Have 
extra ties on hand to put on guns you buy and ones that are cut off to show to customers. 



Recheck all guns periodically to ensure that all are tied. Gun ties will be available at the 
registration desk and are sold at cost. Point guns at ceiling when looking at one – NEVER point 
towards anyone.  
 
 
 
Thank you in advance for your cooperation, 
 
Expo Management 


